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Defending Open champ
eliminated by Turnbull rr'" Pair of
By 808 GREENE
AP Tennis Writer

Manuela Maleeva of Bulgaria nipped
No. 6 Claudia Kohde-Kilsch of West
Germany 6-2, 2-6, 7-6; No. 3 Steffi
Graf of West Germany defeated Ital-
y's Raffaella Reggi 6-1, 3-6, 6-0; No. 8
Bonnie Gadusek stopped No. 13 Ste-
phanie Rehe 7-6, 4-6, 6-2; and No. 7
Helena Sukova of Czechoslovakia
downed No. 12 Zina Garrison 6-4, 2-6,
6-4.

By 808 GREENE
AP Tennis Writer

NEW YORK Veteran Wendy
Turnbull ofAustralia pulled off one of
the biggest shockers of the U.S. Open
Tennis Championships last night,
ousting defending women's champion
Hana Mandlikova 6-4, 1-6, 6-3.

The victory sends the 33-year-old
Turnbull, the oldest player left in the
singles competition, into a quarterfi-
nal matchup against seventh-seeded
Helena Sukova of Czechoslovakia.

NEW YORK Todd Witsken and
Gary Donnelly, two formercollegiate
players, are leading the latest Ameri-
can invasion at the U.S. Open Tennis
Championships.

Besides the Navratilova-Shriver
and Turnbull-Sukova matchups, oth-
er quarterfinals pairings send Graf
against Gadusek and Maleeva
against Lloyd.

After the men's singles field was
pared to 16players, seven Americans
remained, although the two biggest
names John McEnroe and Jimmy
Connors were sitting on the side-
lines."I guess when you're over 30 people

start writing you off," Turnbull, who
is playing in her 10th U.S. Open, said.
In 1977, she was runnerup to Chris
Evert Lloyd and has been a semifi-
nalist twice, the last time two years
ago.

It was the earliest a defending
women's singles champion has been
ousted from the U.S. Open since Julie
Heldman upset Billie JeanKing in the
third round in 1973.

But Witsken and Donnelly, both
making their first appearance in the
128-player tourney, surprisingly still
were in the hunt for the title in this
year's final Grand Slam tournament
on the hard courts of the National
Tennis Center.Earlier in the day, the two top

seeds, Ivan Lendl and Martina Nav-
ratilova, rolled into the quarterfinals
with straight-set victories.

Lendl, defending the title he won
last year, moved into high gear in the
second set as he eliminated 15th-seed-
ed Brad Gilbert 7-5, 6-1, 6-2.

Turnbull said that in the second set
"I started to feel kind of tired. That's
the kind of player Hana is. I let her
have an inch and she took the whole
second set."

MEN
"I really can't explain it," Donnelly

said when asked how he had upset
13th-seeded Anders Jarryd of Sweden
in the third round.But the third set was different as

Turnbull, who has never won a Grand
Slam singles title, kept up the pres-
sure by chipping and charging at
every opportunity.

AP Laserphoto
Top•seeded Martina Navratilova serves to Gabriela Sabatini during their match
yesterday afternoon at the National Tennis Center in New York. Navratilova
defeated the Argentine 6.4, 6.2 to advance to the quarterfinals.

Witsken knew what. he had to do to
knock out Connors, the five-time U.S.
Open championwho was seeded sixth
this year.Seeking her third U.S. Open wom-

en's singles' crown in four years,
Navratilova crushed Argentina's Ga-
briela Sabatini, the No. 11 seed, 6-4, 6-
2.

"She was tightening up (in the third
set),"Turnbull said of her Czechoslo-
vak opponent. "I wasn't tightening
up. At least I was going for my
shots."

match. WhenMandlikova hit a smash
long, the score was 40-30.

She then netted a backhand to allow
Turnbull to pull to deuce.

each of the next two sets to move one
step closer to his second straight U.S.
Open crown.

"I wanted to get in whenever I
could, but I wanted to make sure that
it was really a good opportunity for
me to come in," Witsken said.

Donnelly's next opponent is third-
seeded Boris Becker of West Ger-
many, the two-time Wimbledon
champion. Witsken's fourth-round foe
will be hard-serving Milan Srejber of
Czechoslovakia.

In other men's matches yesterday,
No. 4 Stefan Edberg of Sweden
gained a quarterfinal berth by stop-
ping Dan Goldie 6-3, 6-2, 6-2, while
Tim Wilkison eliminated Andrei
Chesnokov of the Soviet Union 6-0, 6-2,
6-3.

For the first time since 1977, Turn-
bull wasn't seeded this year.

"It was an added incentive to prove
to myself that I still had it in me. It
was kind of a shock when I dropped to
17 and I wasn't seeded," she said.

"I think after the first set he got
broken mentally," Lendl said of Gil-
bert. "He felt he has to win now three
out of four (sets), and he knows I'm
going to run forever.

Twice more Mandlikova reached
game point. And twice more Turnbull
fought back to deuce.

Then Mandlikova sailed a back-
hand long, an unforced error that
gaveTurnbull match point. And when
Mandlikova netted a forehand volley
offthe next service return, the match
was over and the defending champion
was ousted.

"I'm hitting the ball solid. I feel
great physically. I feel strong. I feel
quick and I feel I'm not going to tire
out."

In the women's singles, No. 5 Pam
Shriver, Navratilova's doubles part-
ner, also won in straight sets, down-
ing No. 15 Barbara Jordan 6-4, 6-4.
The victory pits the close friends
against each other in today's quar-
terfinals.

Turnbull took the first lead in the
final set when she broke Mandliko-
va's service at 30 in the third game.
Mandlikova broke back in the sixth
game, also at 30, but dropped her
serve again in the seventh game on
the fifth break point when Turnbull
rifled a forehand cross-court passing
shot.

A native of Indianapolis who now
lives in Carmel, Ind., Witsken was an

Navratilova reeled off the first four
games in her match with Sabatini.
After the Argentine teen-ager took
the next three games, breaking Nav-
ratilova's service from deuce in the
sixth game, the world's top-ranked
woman held her next service game at
love to close out the set.

All-American at the University of
Southern California. He was ranked
84th in the world going into this two-
week event which included all of the
world's top players.Gilbert fought Lendl on even terms

in the opening set, breaking the Cze-
choslovak's serve in the seventh
gameto put the set back on serve. But
Lendl, ranked No. 1 in the world,
closed out the first set by breaking
Gilbert in the 12th game at 30.

After that, it was all Lendl.
He broke Gilbert's service twice in

• All of the other women's winners,
including.Lloyd, a six-time winner of
America's premier tennis event who
is seeded second this year, had to go
three sets to post victories.

Lloyd outlasted No. 14 Catarina
Lindqvist of Sweden 6-2, 2-6, 6-2; No. 9

Witsken was a member of the U.S.
Junior Davis Cup team in 1983 and
1984. And he believes his age 22
worked in his favor against Connors,
who turns 34 tomorrow.

Turnbull then held at love to take a
5-3 lead.

Mandlikova jumped out to a40-love
lead in the ninth game befOre com-
mitting her fifth double-fault 'of the

Sabatini opened the second set by
holding, but Navratilova took six of
the next seven games in her rush into
the quarterfinals.

"I never played him five or six
years ago," Witsken said of Connors,
who has dominated the sport in the
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newcommers
surprise Open field

past but has gone nearly two years
without a tournament title. "He hits
the ball very hard, but he doesn't
have a hugd forehand like (Ivan)
Lendl where it could be a winner at
any moment

"He basically 'wins the point by
keepingyou deep, moving you around
the count and doesn't give you an
opportunity to come in. That's how he
hurts you.

"He doesn't have a huge serve.
He's not going to start hitting win-
ners. He beats you by his toughness,
but you have a lot of chances and you
get to hita lot of balls and make a lot
of things develop."

That's what Witsken did hit a' lot
of balls and made a lot of things
develop. In the end, he developed it
into a victory.

Donnelly's entry into the fourth
round was even more of a surprise,
because he hadn't gotten past the
first round in singles in his previous
six tournaments. Ranked 211th in the
world in singles, Donnelly had made
his, mark in tennis as a doubles play-
er.

A former student at Arizona State
University, Donnelly joined the pro-
fessional tour in 1983 and is currently
ranked 23rd in the world in doubles.

"I won two smaller tournaments in
singles, but they weren't Grand Prix,
they were Challenger Series," Don-
nelly said. "So that gave me a little
bit of confidence."

Still, he said his success in doubles
has both hurt and helped his singles
play.

"It hurt it for two years," Donnelly
said. "I couldn't get to the qualifying
in time because I would be in the
quarters of the doubles. It was a big
hindrance.

"But I think now it's helped be-
cause if I wasn't playing the doubles
and I said, 'Forget this. I'm just going
to play the singles,' it would have
taken me forever to believe in myself
to beat the good players.

"The doubles has certainly helped
me. I believe in myself."

4
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urray, Orioles snap . Angels' win streak at 7
By The Associated Press

ANAHEIM, Calif. Eddie Murray
hit a three-run homer to cap a five-
run third inning yesterday, leading
the Baltimore Orioles to a 9-3 victory
over California and ending the An-
gels' seven-game winning streak.

Scott McGregor, 9-11, allowed 11
hits and raised his lifetime record
against California to 19-7. Don Aase
pitched the final inning.

Mike Witt, who started the game
with an American League-leading
2.52 earned run average, allowed
seven of Baltimore's runs in 6 2-3
innings and suffered his first loss
since July 12. Witt, who also had a
seven-game winning streak end, fell
to 16-8.

JuanBeniquez beganthe third with
a walk before John Shelby doubled
with two-out. George Hendrick over-
ran the ball for an error allowing
Beniquez to score and Shelby to go to
third. After Fred Lynn walked, Cal
Ripken singled for a 2-0 lead and
Murray followed with his 14th homer.

Lynn's solo homer, his 22nd, made
it 6-0 in the fifth.

Red Sox 6, Rangers 4
BOSTON Tony Armas hit a

three-run double and Jim Rice added
a solo home run last night as the
Boston Red Sox rallied for their third
consecutive victory, a 6-4 decision
over the Texas Rangers.

After spotting Texas a 2-0 lead on
Pete Incaviglia's 21st homer andLar-
ry Parrish's 22nd, the Red Sox
bounced back to retain their 31/2-
game lead over Toronto in the Ameri-
can League East.

Left-hander Bruce Hurst, 9-7, who
struck out nine, allowed five hits in
the first three innings before settling
down. Hurst yielded only two more
hits before needing relief help from
Steve Crawford after he gave up a
double to Steve Buechele and a walk
to Toby Harrah in the seventh inning.

Crawford, making his first appear-
ance since being disabled with a sore
shoulder on July 18, ended the threat
by retiring Scott Fletcher on foul pop

and gettingRuben Sierra to hit into a
double play.

The Red Sox then hiked the score to
6-2 with two runs in their half of the
seventh. Crawford gave up consec-
utive two-out, pinch homers in the
ninth to Oddibe McDowell, No. 17,
and Darrell Porter, No. 8.

After having runners thrown out at
the plate in each of the first two
innings, the Red Sox scored three
runs on Armas' double off Texas
starter Edwin Correa, 8-12, to go in
front for good in the third.

The Red Sox made it 4-2 in the fifth
on a fielding error by Correa, a single
by Rice and Baylor's fielder's choice
grounder.

Blue Jays 5, Indians 4
TORONTO Lloyd Moseby hit a

bases-loaded single through a five-
man infield in the ninth inningyester-
day, scoring Willie Upshaw and lead-
ing the Toronto Blue Jays to their
ninth consecutive victory, a 5-4 tri-
umph over the Cleveland Indians.

Ernie Whitt led off the ninth with a
pinch single off Ernie Camacho, 2-3.
Upshaw then sacrificed to Camacho,
who threw the ball past first for an
error, sending Whitt to third and
Upshaw to second.

Pinch hitter Rick Leach was inten-
tionally walked and, afterTony Fer-
nandez forced pinch runner Ron
Shepherd at home, Moseby singled to
left to score Upshaw.

Toronto's Tom Henke, 9-3, pitched 2
1-3 innings of hitless relief with five
strikeouts after starter Jimmy Key
allowed nine hits through 6 2-3 in-
nings.
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AP Laserpholo

Danny Darwin, 1-1, allowed seven
hits over six innings to win his first
game for Houston since being ac-
quired from the Milwaukee Brewers
on Aug. 15.

Dave Smith pitched out ofa bases-
loaded, no-out situation in the ninth
for his 28th save.

Nlets 5, Giants 2
NEW YORK Mookie Wilson hit a

run-scoring singlein the eighth inning
yesterday, breaking a 2-2 tie and
leading the NeW York Mets to a 5-2
victory over the San Francisco Gi-
ants.

Both teams took turns hitting two-
run homers in the first seven in-
nnings. Cliff Johnson started with his
15th homer off Greg Swindell in the
first. Carmen Castillo tied it in the
second with his seventh homer and
Cory Snyder gave the Indians a 4-2
lead in the fifth with his 18th.

It wasthe fourth consecutive defeat
for the Giants and the 11th in their
last 15.

Wally Backman opened the eighth
with a walk, took second on an infield
out and after Gary Carter drew an
intentional walk, Wilson singled to
left for his fifth-game winning hit.
After Danny Heep walked intention-
ally, Howard Johnson drove in two
more insurance with a bases loaded
single to right.

baseman Bip Roberts' throwing error
as Redus went to third.

Hayes followed with his league:.
leading 35th double just in front of
charging left fielder Carmelo Marti-
nez.

Blue Jays' slugger Cliff Johnson congratulates Willie Upshaw after he scored
the winning run in yesterday's game vs. Cleveland in Toronto. Upshaw scored
on Lloyd Moseby's bases•loaded single in the bottom of the ninth to give the
Blue Jays a 5.4 victory.

sixth inning yesterday, leading the
Houston Astros to a 6-4 victory over
the Chicago Cubs.

Roger McDowell, 13-7, allowed one
hit in two innings of relief. Mark
Davis, 4-5, the second of four pitchers
used by the Giants was the loser.

The loss eliminated the fifth-place
Cubs from the National League East
race.

Mets starter Sid Fernandez stuck
out a career and National League
season-high 14 in seven innings while
allowing two runs on four hits and
four walks. He struck out the side in
the second, third, fifth and sixth in-
nings.

Phillies 5, Padres 4

Kent Tekulve, 9-3, the fourth Phil-
lies pitcher, threw 1 1-3 scoreless
innings for the victory.

An error by Phillies shortstopSteve
Jeltz with two outs in the fifth set up a
pair of unearned runs for a 4-3 San
Diego lead. Bruce Bochy's grounder
went through Jeltz, and Martinez
followed with his seventh homer.

But the Phillies tied it 4-4 in the
bottom of the inning when Hayes led
off with his 12th homer, Philadel-
phia's third of the game.

The Phillies had grabbed a 3-2 lead
in the fourth when Juan Samuel
opened with his 15th home run and
John Russell followed with his 11th.

PHILADELPHIA Von Hayes
tied the game with a homer in the
fifth inning, then hit a bloop RBI
double in the eighth, giving Philadel-
phia a 5-4 victory over the San Diego
Padres last night, the Phillies' sixth
straight win.

Reds 6, Pirates 5
CINCINNATI Former reliever

Ted Power allowed just one hit over
six innings a homer by Benny
Distefano and Nick Esasky hit a
two-run homer last night as the Cin-
cinnati Reds defeated the Pittsburgh
Pirates 6-5.

Power, 5-6, retired the first 17 bat-
ters en route to his first victory as a
starter since May 2, 1983, when he
beat Philadelphia with a complete
game. The right-hander was making
his third start since being moved into
the Reds' injury-depleted rotation.

He lost his perfect game when
Distefano, pinch-hitting for starter
Mike Bielecki, hit a 1-1 pitch into the
second deck in right field for his first
homer of the season.

Astros 6, Cubs 4
CHICAGO Denny Walling hit a

two-run double and Jose Cruz had
solo homer to highlight a four-run

Power struck out four and didn't
give up a walk, facing just 19batters
before being removed for a pinch-
hitter. He had made 229 consecutive
relief appearances before being put
in the starting rotation.

The Reds broke upa scoreless tie in
thd fifth when Power singled offBie-
lecki, 6-10, and scored on a fly ball by
Kal Daniels that center fielder Barry
Bonds misplayed into a triple. Buddy
Bell singled to score Daniels.

Walling doubled to right, scoring
both runners. Walling took third on an
infield out and scored on Kevin Bass'
sacrifice fly before Cruz hit his sixth
homer to right.

Billy Hatcher openedthe sixth with
a single, extending his hitting streak
to 11 games, and Craig Reynolds
drew a walk offEd Lynch, 4-4.

The Astros added two runs in the
eighth on a single by Dan Driessen
and a run-scoring double by Bass,
who later scored on a single by Alan
Ashby.

San Diego reliever Craig Lefferts,
7-6, who leads the National League
with 70 appearances, retired the first
two batters in the eighth and then
walked Gary Redus.

Redus stole second and Milt
Thompson reached first on second
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NOTICE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS: "

A Step By Step Guide to Green-
card " from FIJIH Visas. For
details, send $1.50( postage/han-
dling): Immigration Publications,
P.O. Box 515991, Dallas, TX
757251.

FOR RENT.
EXTRA LARGE 3 bedroom half

Collegian Inc. reserves the
right to release the names of
Individuals who place advertis-
ing In The Daily Collegian, Colle-
gian Magazine and The Weekly
Collegian.

The decision on whether to
release this information shall be
made by the management of
Collegian Inc.

The purpose of this policy is
to discourage the placement of
advertising that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
individuals or organizatiOns.

USED FURNITURE SALE. Desks,
chests, sofas, beds, dinettes,
lamps, end tables, coffee tables
and more. We deliver. Furniture
Exchange. 522 East College Ave.
238-1181.

FOR RENT. ROOM In private
home,ll6 Boalsburg Rd., Lem-
ont. Bus route. No kitchen.
Phone 238.0750. $30.00/week.

FOR SALE

&tented
237-9811

512 E.
COLLEGE AVE.

RUDIO
ALPINE CAR STEREO. Auto re-
verse. AM—FM. Three years old.
No mechanical problems.s9o,
call Kunio 237.3609.

AUTOMOTIVE SMALL ONE BEDROOM mobile
home; for one person, one mile
to campus on bus route. No pets.
One year lease, $220/month. Call
234.3901.

FERRETS FOR SALE: friendly
and cheaper than any pet store
only $BO call 237-4050
FRESHMAN - SOPHOMORE
SEASON ticket. Best offer. Also
date tickets to all home games.
Call :62.5201.

ATTENTION

1982 HONDA CIVIC WAGON-41,-
000 miles, 5-speed, 5-door, man-
ual transmission, excellent gas
mileage, good shape, Interior like

' new. Call 237-1462.
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment near campus. Quiet,
residential, fireplace. (312)752-
3210 after 11 p.m. weekdays,
anytime weekends.

GENERAL ADMISSION, DATE
and student tickets to all Penn
State , home football games.
Trades possible. Call 862.2315,
10 a.m.-10 p.m. only.

1978 VW SCIROCCO, Blaupunkt
ARE YOU PREGNANT? Worried? am-fm cassette, fog lights, very
Uncertain? Free pregnancy test- well maintained, recent paint,
ing. Confidential services
CRCPC, 234.7340

692-8550 evenings. BED AND BREAKFAST football
weekends. Historic home 238-
2028.ARTIFAX HAS EVERYTHING to

make life enjoyable. Games,
Toys, Plastic mugs, T-Shlrts, In-
dian bedspreads, Koolies, Can-
wraps, Incense and Bumper-
stickers. 323 East Calder. 238-
3040.

APARTMENTS REDUCED RATES ON one-bed.
room apartments. Close to cam-
pus and priced under
$3OO/month. This and other
choices are yours at THE APART-
MENT STORE. 234-6860.

GIGANTIC USED FURNITURE
SALE. Amazing low prices-dres-
sers, beds, dinettes, desks,
bookcases, sofas, loveseats,
rockers, coffee-end tables,
lamps, upholstered chairs, morel
Golden Leaf-seven miles east
off State College, Route 322.
Mon., Tues., Thurs. evenings,
6:30.8:30. Saturday 10-2. Delivery.

AT LEAST 50% OFF notebooks,
writing tablets, felt tipped and
other pens, stationery, posters,
movie star photos, crayola wrap-
ping paper, mugs, stuffed ani-
mals and other close out Items.
TRULY YOURS, 250 East Beaver
Ave.

AN ISLAND APARTMENT. new
two and three bedroom town-
houses, 11/2-3 baths, finished
and unfinished basements, walk-
up attic, deck, carports, laundry
shute, jennair stove, kitchen aid,
breakfast bar 5 min to campus by
car or bus ; guaranteed electric
bill. families, professionals, ma-
ture and elderly only. $5OO-600.
234.5251 by hci.

SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM apart-
ments located close to down-
town in a quiet setting for grads
and professionals only with a
limited number of 9 month
leases available. Call THE
APARTMENT STORE for details.
234-6860.

KAWASAKI 750CC SPECTOR
1982 Mint, 8000 miles. Mint con-
dition, $2200. 717-248-4008.
MACINTOSH COMPUTER 400 K
external disk drive. Eight months
old. No. scratches. $l5O. Call
Kunio 237-3609.

BALLOON BOUQUETS delivered
by our Balloon Baboon or other
singing, costumed delivery char-
acters for that special person.
TRULY YOURS, 250 East Beaver
Ave. 238-4619.

SOPHOMORE, FRESHMAN SEA- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MON-SON tickets for sale. Best offer
011 862-1099. ITOR— Special subscription rate

full-time faculty and students.
THREE YEAR OLD male Siberian Christian Science Reading
Husky for sale. Contact 237.4175 Room. 208 South Allen Street,
evenings

COMPUTER TERMINAL RENT-
DISCOUNT NEW AND used fur- ALS connect with the P.S.U.
niture. Guaranteed lowest prices Mainframe from your dorm oron new and used furniture. Lo- apartment. Call South Hills Corn-
4ated just across from South puters Inc. 234-1262.
Halls at 52 & East College Ave.

DOUBLE PRINTS OR Si off a 12We deliver. Check our prices.
Furniture Exchange open 9.8 or 15 exp. color roll, $1.50 off 24-
Monday - Friday, 9-5 Saturday. exp., and $2.50 off36-exp. Only at
238-1181 General Photo. 325 E. Beaver

FREE SUNTANNING ALL semis-FOR SALE: MOBILE HOME, fur-
ter with a student nautilus mem-nished,excellent location, asking bership $99.00 The Athletic Clubwoo, price very negotiable. Call

237-6582 237.5108.

1984 DODGE ARIES FOUR INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
DOOR sedan dark greyfour cylin- motorcycle, home, personal be-
der auto power steering, power longings, hospitalization. For

Professional, curteous service,brakes, AM/FM radio. Must sell
$5OOO or best offer 237-0290 call 238-6633.

1979 MAZDA GLC Hatchback NEEDED ONE DATE ticket for
one-0wner,62,000 miles, a.c.,FM- each game Call Blaze 234-8163.
,cas set t e,2 extra snow POSTERS FOR SALE. We have
tires,inspected Sept. 87,51400. the largest selection, including
238.7476 many rare and hard to find post-

•7 • LDS 081 . ers. ARTIFAX, 323 East Calder
Supreme V6, A/C,2 door. $l2OO. PSU COMPATIBLE TERMINALS.
1973 Pontiac Lemans V8,2 door Rent terminals compatible with
$6OO. Both AM/FM 234.9738 PSU Mainframe, FUNET, LIAS.

ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238-6021.
1977 TOYOTA COROLLA 5
speed. Reliable, economical RENT 3 MOVIES, PLAYER, 3
transportation. New tires, bat- days,only $19.95. Over800 titles!
tery, clutch, brakes. 9-87 Inspec- ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238-6021
Lion. 237-7275. TELEVISION RENTALS, COLOR
100 VACUUM CLEANERS start• or B& W, long or short term, low
Ing at 9.95. Swopes 1247 E. Col• rates. ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238-
lege Ave. S.C. 238.6677 6021.

GRADS AND PROFESSIONALS
available immediately. 2 bed-
room unfurnished apartment.
Call 237-5658.

Thejipartntes# Store
is offering a limited selection of

one, two and three
bedroom apartments
close to campus
all utilities Included
furnished or. unfurnished
parking available on site

Stop in for a Free
Apartment Review at

91sej4partnetut Btofe
444 East College, Suite 210

234.6860

ROOMMATES •

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
Fall 86 semester only. Own fur-
nished .room, best. offer. 234-
2351.

duplex with yard and free park- ROOMMATE WANTED. 1/5
ing. Less than one mile from SOUTHGATE Townhouse $l2B
campus. Available immediately gas Included. Call 234.2930 ask
$425/mo. Phone 355-4582. for Dave or Andy.

WANTED: PENN STATE football
tickets. 2 or 4 reserved seats to
any game. Help my family see
their first PSU game ever! Please
call 862-3048.
ALUMNUS NEEDS FOOTBALL
tickets for home and away
games. season or individual
games. call 814-237-5204.

ROOMS
GARAGE - SINGLE BAY- Car or NON-SMOKING SERIOUS stu-
storage ' only-one block from dent will enjoy quiet study envi-
campus- 238.4277 evenings. ronment. Private room, private
ONE AND A HALF car garage bath. 30 feet from campus. 237-
rear 501 West Beaver. $B5/month. 3251
Available Aug 31. 238.6620 ONE BLOCK FROM campus - 9
ROOMS FALL SEMESTER In Fra• or 12 month lease • graduates or
ternity close to campus. Room professionals only - share Mich-
board. Meals and social $1350 en and bath • 238-4277 evenings
238.9965 ROOMS IN FRATERNITY for Fa

P.M. 238-6789

HOUSES
FOR RENT: 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
fireplace, one block from cam-
pus, year lease, graduates or
professionals only. 238-4277 eve-
nings.

WANTED

3 BEDRROM DUPLEX close .to GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR/AS-
town. Available immediately. For SISTANT coach: must enjoy
Information contact The Apart• working with youth, year round
ment Store. 234-6860. part-time. Bellefonte YMCA 355-

. 5551.
NEED RESERVE TICKETS for
home games during Sept. and
Oct. Call 237.7849 after 5 p.m.
orweekends.

KO MATTER HOW
YOU LOOK AT IT

Tim Day Calicita
♦F At boar way ro

war ria day

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED SENIOR SEASON FOOTBALL
to share 1/3 Beaver Terrace Apt. Tickets wanted. Will pay top

lar. C
dot-

sl67/month plus utilities. Call all 238-2187 or 942-8752.
237-6354, request Kelli or An- STUDENT FOOTBALL TICKET
drea. needed desperately! Call Robb
MALE FEMALE WANTED to 237-0178.
share 2 bedroom furnished effi- STUDENT SEASON FOOTBALL
ciency. Room for three possible, TICKET(S). F/S, Jurilor, orSr. Will
conact Joe at D 3 Armenara Pla- pay SS. Call 862.6778, noon -9
za. p.m.

semester: $1395.00; meals, so• PCEP • PCEP • PCEP • PCEP • PCEP • PCEP •. PCEP • PCEP • PCEP • PCEP •

clal Included. Call Keith after 5

9 Peer Contraception Education Program dkPCEP 863-2500
Interested in up-to-date information on birth control ? -I3

Wont to see a clinician for a method of contraception? o
m

Attend a confidential program -13
•

_l.. Room 28 in Ritenour Health Center 7 pm -0
w Couples Programs - - 2nd & 4th Wednesday of each month 0
0 Open programs - - every Monday, Ist & 3rd Wednesday of each m
-

.BADLY IN NEED of male dorm
,

month "13
contract. Call collect, 717-923- ~ —Become a PCEP Educator— •

2531. !'!: PCEP offers direct experiences for men & women to assist peers 13

DESPERATELY NEEDED FOUR 0 Withhealth & contraception concerns. Applications for fall {rain-
Temple PSU game tickets. call ing available in 237 Ritenour. Call PCEP for more
234-8401 or 237-6482.

•
information: 863-2500

GRADUATE AND UNDERGRAD-
UATE Workstudy positions avail- PCEP • PCEP • PCEP • PCEP • PCEP • PCEP • PCEP • PCEP • PCEP • PCEP •

able. If interested, call 865-6560.

C)

m
-ti

Going
Hometo
Amitie.

When you live in an Amitie
ipartment. going !lonic is an

event you look forward to with
pleasure. You come home to a
modern, airy apartment with all
the comforts and conveniences
imaginable. Some apartments
have fireplaces, high vaulted cell
ings and skylit bedroom lofts.
Others have private courtyards or
balconies you can actually sit on
and stretch your legs. All units
are equipped with top line GE
appliances. including dishwasher,
refrigeratorifreezerand disposal.
Washers and dryers are available
in every building. There is plenty
Of green space outside, with ten•
nos courts and recreation facilities
nearby. Your neighbors are a
good mix of young professionals
business people, graduate stu-
dents and retirees

At Amine apartments, you will
appreciate that Where you live is
as important as where you work.
Stop by and see for yourself.

97telipartnteittStorg
444 E. College Ave.,
Suite 210, State College,
234-6860

HELP WANTED
Ballet Instructor needed. Good
hourly wage. Send resume: Ken•
nedy Dance Centre, P.O. box 435,
Bellefonte PA 16823.
BELLEFONTE YMCA NURSERY
School/Child Care hiring teach-
ers, assistants, and substitutes
with 1 year experience with chil-
dren plus 15 credits in early
childhood, ELE, elementary edu-
cation or human services, OR 3
years experience with children.
Call 355-5551.
BIG BUCKS, NO WHAMMIES!!!
that's the PENN STATE TELE-
FUND. land a great job that com-
bines convenient hours (2.3
evenings/wk), good pay
($3.75/hr), and great experience.
apply now-HUB desk or 23 Wil-
lard.
CHILD CARE WANTED for two 3-
4:30p.m. school days, near cam-
pus: 238.8623, evenings, 865-
2161 days.
DANCE INSTRUCTORS, part-
time, Ballet, Tap, Jazz. Growing
local studio. Excellent pay. To
apply call 238-8261.
FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR (PART—-
TIME) for student Instruction at
the university park airport call
Paul Hornack 355-5511.

HELP WANTED AT Circleville
Farm. Three part-time student
manager positions available .at
Circleville Farm. Responsible for
organinzing and Implementing
operations and activities at the
farm. $4/hour. 5-6 hours/week.
Beginning Sept-May. Application
deadline 9/5/86. Contact Circle-
ville Farm at 214 Armsby or
phone 863-2745.

INTERESTED IN SUMMER Jobs,
Internships orcareer positions in
the fields ofRecreation, Tourism
and Travel and Hotel/Restaurant
management? For an application
and information, write; National
Collegiate Recreation Service,
P.O. Box 8074, Hilton Head Is-
land, SC, 29938.
I.F.S. CN. ED PSYCH STUDENTS
Runaway shelter seeks individu-
als experienced in group, family
and Individual counseling for
part time positions 234-2100
LIVE—IN BABYSITTERIMOTH-
ER'S helper. Reliable, caring, for
lovely 4 year old girl attending
pre-school. 8:30- 3:30 (M- F). Pri-
vate room plus bath. References.
Call 238-0314 early a.m./even-
ings; 865-6326 day.
PART—TIME HELP WANTED for
after-school care of 8-yr. old

; child; also light housekeeping
duties. Hours are 15:30 p.m., M-

I F. Own transportation and refer-
: ences required. To apply, call
1 Mrs. Poorman at 865-3443, 9 a.m.-

5 p.m. or 238-0085 after 6 p.m.

SEPTEMBER 13:Be a part of the
seasons biggest event on cam-
pus. Dante's Restaurants, Inc is
recruiting servers and food han-
dlers fora very special event on
September 13th. Call Judy M.F.

1 234-1344.

SKI INSTRUCTORS PARTIME/
full time no experience nec-essary but should be interme-diate or advance skiler with thei desire to work with people. At-

, ; tend organizational meeting Sep-tember 21st at Tussey or send
1 letter of interest to; Instructor.1 Tussey Mountain Ski Area, 1121lEarlystown Rd. Boalsburg, Pa.

16827.

SWEETLAND ENGINEERING &

Assocs., Inc. Is still looking for
experienced project managerfor
land survey department & civil
engineering draft persons. Ifyou
have a minimum of 3 to 5 years
experience in either of these
fields, send your resume to: Da-
vid L. Sweetland, Sweetland En-
gineering & Assocs., Inc., 900 W.
College Ave., State College, PA
16801

.SERVICES.t******
SAFETY-ED, A. CAMERA, PHOTO EQUIPMENTtrl repair, developing, and enlarge-Whereareyoul1•Marci misses* r sntliFritne.rvt eelsie.gePE aNeNa PHOTO

Fraser.
*you! * 234-4900.

CLASSES: KNITTING, CRO-
CHETING, Drawn thread, Knit-

* LOVE, ling machine. A Stitch In
Time.237-0327.SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS/LI-

FEGUARS. Lifesaving required.
WSI preferred. Days, evenings,
weekends. Bellefonte YMCA.
Call 355-5551.

_Sr YOUR SEA 4. HORSE BOARDING ON the bus
route. Your horse's welfare is ourPINES BUDDY*. FIRST concern. Indoor and out-

***4-4-,- door riding rings and - when* possible - daily turnout to pas-
ture all included. Lessons avail-
able. 237-1562, 238-7781.

THE STATE COLLEGE Jewish
Community Center Religious
School needs Hebrew School
teachers immediately. Call 238-
4611 weekdays I.spm or 237-
6335 evenings. TYPING

NEED A STUDY BREAK? Wash
your car at University Drive Car
Wash. Do•lt•yourself bays open

TIRED OF WORKING for mini-
mum wage? Full and part-time
positions open with cleaning
service. Flexible hours. 237-0676.

24 hours or use our automatics!A COMPLETE WORD proc- Bto 6 daily. Located off of Univer-essing, typing, and rush service sity Drive behind Burger King.(Laser & IBM printers). One block
from campus. 8-5 Mon.-Fri. 10.5 NEED TO TALK? Call partners,
Sat. Flying Fingers 237-2905. 238-6739. We're trained peer

counselors who will listen andSTUDENT HELPER PROOF-
READINGt

help. Free, confidential, caring.
, yping, free copy, ma-

nila envelope, $1 per page. PSU RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278
graduate of distinction L.A. 1986. Available! Catalog $2.00. Re-
Call Steve 364-9170 local 9-9. 'search, 11322 Idaho,
Campus pick-up and delivery. - 2 0 6 XT,Los

Angeles 90025. TOLL—FREE
HOT LINE: 800-351-0222,ext.33.
Visa/MC or C.O.D. .

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED AT local
licensed nursery school, two
hours weekly. Near campus.
Good experience. 237.7141.
APPROVED ON-CAMPUS COL.
LEGE AND GRADUATE work-stu-
dy. Are you trying tofind a jobfor
fall/spring semesters? Looking
for different varieties of work?
The Office of University Devel-
opment Research has openings TELEVISION, STEREO REPAIRS.
for both college and graduate Expert, affordable service on all
work-study research aides.You brands, VCR's too. ACORN, 232
must be available to work be- S. Allen, 238-6342.LOST: GOLD CHARM with stonetween 10-20 hours/week from in center lost in Pollock Quad UNLIMITED AEROBICS SPE-August 27,1986 through May 8/24. Please call 862-7859 CIAL— Water and Studio classes9,1987. Please Note!! These po-
sitions are only for approved LOST: SWISS ARMY knlfe,Bean. mester. 237-5108.college and graduate work study Great personal value. Reward
students! For more Information equals knife price. Call 238-8486. ,
call Edna at 863.4309 or stop by Please!!
the Research Office at 306 W.
College Ave.(next to the Video
Center)

LOST

"Found" notices are pub-
lished for three days at no
charge. This policy does not ap-
ply to "found" notices for "PSU"
keys.

If you find a "PSU" key ora key
ring with a "PSU" key on It,
please deliver the item to Police
Services, Grange Building. The
Department of University Safety
has established a system to
quickly Identify and notify the
person who lost the "PSU" key.

DionneWarwick
says: "Getyour
blood into
circulation:'

HI•WAY PIZZA WESTERLY Park-
way currently recruiting service
and kitchen personnel. Experi-
ence is a plus, training provided.
Stop in for an application 428
Westerly Parkway.
WORKSTUDY OPPORTUNITY-
GAIN Experience In Public Labor
Relations Research, Instruction,
and Labor Practices. 863-3760..
WORK STUDYSTUDENTS: Excit-
ing pesticide residue analysis
work in groundwater chromato-
graphy, writing David K. 863.4436 FOUND

answers
to Friday's puzzle

FOUND TWO KEYS 'on a ring
between Steidle Bldg. and Elec-
trical Eng. Call to identify 86E-
-7912
TWO KEYS ON rabbit th key

CallRed Crass now
for ablood donor
appointment.

WITH THE TI

READ
THE DAILY
COLLEGIAN

COLOR yOUR • ,egA
?OP)
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;• •

, •

wirli rig/1" Collegian
ARTS

SECTION

PARTIES
AAAAAHII D.J. PHANTOM pro-
fessional disc-jockey entertain-
ment. Featuring area's largest
disco light show, superiorsound
system incorporating compact
disc, and music by request. D.J.
Phantom uses only professional
equipment to bring you profes-
sional quality entertainment.
Why pay more for entertainment
that offers less? Check D.J.
Phantom's prices before making
your entertainment decisions.
Call 717-749-5559 or 234-0581.
A D.J. FOR $22/hr. Sound and
lighting systems. Top 40 and
Funk. References. The best for
less. Call D.J. Douger 862-1372.
D.J. LARRY MOORE Connois-
seur recorded music. Wedding
expert formals 234-0691.
SENSATIONAL SOUNDS. DJ
WITH MUSIC for all occasions
plus light show. Dance tapes
also made. Call 234-2088 ask for
Ed.

eohfacts
for oCess

Are you tired of paying premium
prices for contacts?We fill your

prescriptions to your doctorsexact
specifications

EXTENDED
$28.00 per lense $33.00

'SpecialtyLenses Slightly Higher
CONTACTS FOR LESS, INC.

Denver 303/3696027
Toll Free 1.800.521-5101

ELECTROLYSIS
& Shin Care
Center
for men 8 women

Karen Rice like, L 1
• free consultation

• waxing
•make up

&ova 814237.9811
512 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE
STATE COLLEGE, PA 16801

_UNIVERSITY TOWERS CONDO
• 1 bedroom apts.
• 9 mo. lease at '555/mo. or 12 mo. lease at

'5OO/mo. (utilities and cable not included)
• Limited number available
• Newly renovated
• Call Associated Realty

237-0977

Get a grip •

on things! .11#( 1 -

Read it • Ar
Collegian'.44r,

zil; Collegian Mail-In Form
Classified Information

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day beforethe first Insertion. Only credit
vouchers willbe given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Pleasecome to room 126
Carnegie Building Immediately if there is an error in your ad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisement relating
to employment or membershipIndicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrimlnation based
upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, ago, sex, national orgin or non•job related
handicap or disability,
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL in the classified orderform with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested
We must receive the ad the morningbefore publication.
No PERSONALads accepted by mall.
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last daythe ad Is to appear In thepaper.

Classified Mail Order Form
Phone #

Address
(phone number published only If Includedbelow)

Please print your ad one word per box

ALLADS MUSTBE PREPAID AND MUSTFOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY
Date ad begins

Total days in paper
Amount paid

'Classification Dept. C
University Park, PA 16802

NUMBER OF DAYS
EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAYO OF WORDS

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/riders

MOTS
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent


